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KELL6IPXmen. When a boy leaves home and
wanders off the mother goes to bed and
suffers. The fatLer is troubled and

media attonla Have Lived 1b N
Carolina.

btatesvllle Landmark.Baleigh, N. C, Jan. 24. Bills were

introduced in both branches to relieve
the State board of agriculture of oon- -

worried so be is scarcely fitted for the
business of bis life. The vacant chair

Uributing further to current expenses ofCORN FIELDS SURE CUREthe A. 4 M. College, They now conARE GOLD FIELDS
at the table, the pillow on which no
head rested the night before, his chair
in the sitting room, his voice heaid no
more a thousand things remind the

tribute (10,000 to this purpose.

CO JIB HArK HOWE, BO A, COMB
BACK, AVS) SARI JONBO.

Atlanta Journal.
There is an epidemic of runaway

boys. Scarcely a day passes but what
we read of ryi and young men run-
ning away from home, and no tidings
of their whereabouts come back to par-
ents and loved ones. The great trouble
with boys is the fact they don't think.
In the first place, the closer a boy can
be and the closfr he lives under the
shadowof a good mother the better it
is for him. The home roof is the best
covering and shield that a boy can

to the fanner who under--
Senator Sinclair introduced a bill to

stands how to feed his
.FOR.lovedjnes of the absent one. I say

provide a meeting place in every county
for Confederate veterans. Odell's billagain, come home boys, come home,
increasing fourth-clas- s pensions to 120

. PRXCZf LIST

D. J. BOST CO.
Corn, 70c per bushel.
Peas, 70c per bushel.
Eggs, per dozen, 20c.
Chickens, 20 to 30 cents. .
Butter, 12Y2C to 15c pet pound.
Sweet Potatoes, 35c to 40c per

bushel. .
Irish Potatoes, 75c to 90c per

bushel.
Onions 90c to $1 per bushel.
Peanuts, 75c per bushel.
Pork, 8c per pound.
Partridges, 8YaC to 10c a piece.
Rabbits, 5c to 7Vc. Rabbitts

must be cleaned and skinned,
with head and feet left on.

Will give you the highest market
price for Hides.

D. J. BOST & CO.

It really looks at if McCue,
of Charlottesville, Va., is to suffer the
death penalty. It is quite a remarkable
case when the prominence of the pris-

oner is considered. His wife was killed
last fall September or October. He
was arrested next day. In a few weeks
he was tried and convicted and senten-
ced to hang today, the 20th. The
Court of Appeals refused a writ of error
and the only hope seems to be in ex-

ecutive clemency. The Governor has
granted a respite until February 10th
but there seems to be no reason to
hope that the Governor will commute
the sentence or grant further delay.
McCue was convicted on circumstantial

is the special order for Friday.
but if yof will not come home, sit down
and write father and mother and tell
them how it goes with you, whether

Senator Forehee's bill for the regula
tion ol passenger fares on railroads is INDIGESTION!you tell where you, are or not.

crops. Fertilizers for Corn

must contain at lea

per ceflt. actual

Potash
Send for oar books they

tell Why Potash Is as necessary
to plant life as sun and r.iin;
sent free, if you ask. Wr.te

GERMAN KALI WORKS

jl one of the briefest introduced this
know in this world. The literature of These weird, miserable novels,

whether high-clas- s or low-clas- s novels,
sion. It stipulates that passenger fare

the dav is largely responsible for this on railroads in North Carolina shall befurnish the incentive and motive forcrsze on the part of boys and young1
1

three cents unless otherwise fixed by
the corporation commission and thatmen to leave home and wander up and

down through the earth. I suppose no

many a boy to leave home and the
company he gets in when he is once
gone is such that he soon falls in with

second class fare shall bs abolished.
evidence but very strong evidence; it isKL New Vork-- 93 Nassau Street, orv

3; Senator Ward's bill to amplify thetheir ways and goes to the bad before

THAT'S
ALL...

SOLD BY

gwfc Atlanta, Oa. fl2) boulh liroaa St.
boy bas left a good home, a good

mother and father, but what thoughts
of home and friends occur ever and

Watts Act is understood to have the generally believed that he is guilty and
there is no good reason why he shouldbe scarcely realizes at all what he has

done. I heard a fellow talking the
other day how he and his young brother

anon to him. At night time, wherever
he pillows his head he must think of

endorsement of Senator Simmons and
other party leaders. It forbids the
manufacture (not the sale) of liquor in
towns less than 1 1,500 inhabitants; no

The Mutal Benefit TWO MORE BARGAINS.

escape. But it is such a rare thing for
one of MoCue's prominence to be pun-
ished so promptly, if punished at all,
that one can hardly realize that he is to

ran away from home because theirmother at home; but he doesn't realize
how mother and father suffer becauseLife Insurance Company saloon to be permitted in any town

be executed. He made a great mistakeof the absent boy. I hope these lines Gibson Drug Storewhere no municipal government is
may fall under the eyes of many wan

father whipped them; how they spent
one night away and the next day went
back home. They were only gone a
little over twenty four hours but he
said when he got back he found his
mother in bed sick and he said I believe

One dwelling, new
barn and young fruit trees. On Kerr
street. Size of lot 120x140. Price
$1,400, one-hal- f cash, and balance in
twelve monihs.

rW onnA nr, t, CI lf'.
in not acquiring a residence in North
Carolina and bringing his victim down

maintained and at least two policemen
employed, these policemen to visit sadering boys, and that if they refuse to

come back to their homes, tbey will sit here before committing the crime. Heloons at least once a week and inspect Seven Bbares Kindley mill stock and
shares Mill News stock for sale.

John K. Patterson & Co.would have been reasonably safe here.down and write to mother and father, street, Concord, price only 1750 cash.if we had staid a week mother would

OF NEWARK, N. J.
The

Leading
Annual

Dividend
Company

of the

or orother and sister. They --need not
have been dead when we got 'home.

with a view of ascertaining whether the
law is being violated, policemen mak-

ing reports in writing to the Mayor,
who in turn gives them to the solicitor

say where they are, but let their loved
ones know they are well and how they He said: "We were not at home an wwT ""t V W ' . mm m mm m a mtm wi m . a

hour before mother was up and rejoicare getting along. How many thous at each court Also that in towns
ing over the fact that her boys hadand mothers have been made to utter
come back " where liquor is not allowed to be re-

tailed it may be sold not only on preWorld.
What must be the suffering of a

the sad pathetic words: "Where is my
wandering boy tonight? Go search for
him where you will and bring him to home where boy has been gone a

month cr a year and sent no tidingsme with all his blight and tell him that

scription but on certificate of the head
of the family that some member of the
family is ill, it being a misdemeanor
for the head of the family to make a
false certificate.

back. Honor tby father and thyI love him still." A mother's love and

It hag an unrivalled rec-

ord in the history ol

Life
Insurance,

mother, boys, and thy days shall bea father's devotion are as long as all

eternity. Broader than this world, and long upon the land which the Lord,
thy God, giveth thee. No child can Buzzards Carry Germ.there is no land so distant, no pathway

Raleigh Post.dishonor his parents and do well hereso cold but what a mother's feet would
A cruasde against buzzards has beenand eives its Policy Holders a tread that way, a father's weary efforts

begun and the foes of these carrion birdsDollar's worth for every dollar would lead that way until they come
HERPICIDE WILL .SAVE IT HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDE

(N. B. These drawings are protected by U. 8. Trail e Mark.)

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
or hereafter. Let a boy suffer anything
before he will wound his mother or do

dishonor to bis father. These infernal
novels with their weird lies and cor

torted characters have made a fool of

many a boy and started him on a

in the presence of the one who wan-tiere- d

off. A good boy can do better at

tried to influence au influential repre-

sentative to introduce a bill for their ex-

termination. A price is to be placed on
the heads of every buzzard and the pop

his own home and in the community
where he was raised than he can do XIjElCIUlSBltO Ilrtlr Drosisiiig.

ot cost to them.

If you want the best poli-
cy on the market, call on

Jno, K. Patterson, Agent,

CONCORD, N. C.

ulation of the State is invited togogun- -tramp to the devil and the dogs.

In the State of Mississippi a runaway
anywhere else on earth. A bad boy

can do well nowhere. Latitude and
longitude and. geographical position

nirg.
Two professors at the A. and M. Col-

lege here, who have been studying these
matters, have, with scientific light be-

fore them, agreed that the buzzard is

boy, who was then a young man, came
to me and told me that he had been a
runaway for more than five years, that
he had never written a line to his

does not determine the well doing of a

fellow. Character alone settles theMARTIN BOG BR, H. I. W0ODH0CBB,
- Cashier.

a W. 8WINK. Teller.
question with him.

nat the useful scavenger the unsophisfather or mother, and asked me did IThe judge of our circuit court related

"Kills the Dandruff Qerm." ,
r DISEASED HAIR EFFECTS FACIAL EXPRES-
SION. The face is a mirror of the mind and many wo-mo- n

lose their youthful appearance by booding over
some physical misfortune that might be remedied. Last-
ing beauty comes from the consciousness that both hair
and skin are perfectly healthy, as nature gave them,
and: this form of beauty Bhows through even the most
irregular features. A womau may be perfect in form
and her completion may rival the color of a rose, but if
it is her misfortune to have scant or lifeless hair, that
misfortune will continually wound her pride and be re-
flected in her face. To such women Herpicide is a posi-
tive delight. It gives confidence by quickly producing
the "correct" effect. Makes the hair light, fluffy and
gives it an indescribable charm. A single trial will con-
vince. Contains no oil or grease, will not stain or dye.

STOPS ITCHING OF THE SCALP INSTANTLY.

ticated populace suppose. In fact, theyknow his father and mother, telling methe following incident to me a few days
are convinced that the big black birdthe town and county where they livedago. tight or ten boys were indicted

I said: "Yes, I know them well." HeJ
does more harm than good, and the
indictment is that buzzaids scatter all

in his court as railroad tramps for rid-

ing trains, every, one of whom were said: "Will you write to them for me
kinds of disease, and for the protectionstrangers to him and from different and see if they will let me come back

to see them." I did so, and when he

The Original Remedy that
SOME MEN DON'T CARE. Some men are so in-

different to hair loss that they pay no attention what-
ever to dandruff and itching scalp. But, later when in-

curable baldness comes they will waste time and money
in a vain endeavor to overcome the result of their own
neglect.

THERE WAS A TIME. There was a time when it
was considered quite proper to ridicule and make light
of the germ theory but it isn't good taste to do it now,
when municipal governments are sending for scientific
men to suppress germ contagion. Prof. Unua (ask your
doctor about him) was the first to discover the dandruff
microbe and now dermatologists the world over know
that true dandruff is a contagious disease caused by a
germ.

THE GUINEA. Pld PROVED IT. Drs. Lassar and
Bishop, both noted scientists, took dandruff scales from
the head of a student who was losing his hair and hav-
ing made a pomade of them with vaseline, rubbed the
same upon a guinea-pi- g and the pig became bald. (See
George Thomas Jackson, M. D , on Diseases of the Skin,
4th Edition.) Newbro's Herpicide should be used at the
first suggestion of dandruff or itching scalp. It prevents
scalp infection, robs the public hair brush of its power
to do harm, and never fails to cure dandruff and stop
falling hair.

THE LADIES KNOW. The ladies are quick to dis-
cover any diseased condition of the hair, for with them,
the natural impluse of Denervation applies particularly ,

to Nature's Charming Adornment. When the hair be-

comes dull, brittle or lusterless it shows that the dan-
druff microbe bas planted itself in the scalp and is sap-
ping the hairs' vitality. In time it will cause dnndrnff,

towns and (tates in the union. They
were convicted and he sentenced them did come back to his Georgia home

of humanity should not be permitted
to live. With this information at hand
these professors approached the leading
farmer member of the House and re

there was a regular camp-meetin-simply to pay the cost or to three
months' imprisonment. None of them

quested him to introduce this exter
picnic and May festival all combined.
I can never forget how eagerly that boy

looked into my face when he was ask

Concord, N. C, Branch at Albemarle, N. C

Capital, $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 30,000.00
Deposit 350,000.00

"Total Resources 435,030.00

Our past success, as Indicated above by
flKures, is quite gratifying, and we wish to
assure our friends ond customers of our an- -
ftreclatlon of their patronage and cordially

of trie same Should be
pleased to serve a large number of new cus-
tomers, holding ourselveB ready to serve you
In aoy way consistent with sound banking.

DIRECTORS.

J W. Cannon, Robert S. Young, T.. J. Foil.
A. J. Yorke. M. J. Corl, Jno.8. Eflrd, J.M
Morrow, T. C. Ingram.

mination measure. But the represen
tative was not prepared to so easily sur

New Growth of Hair.
I have nsed three bottles of Herpicide in one month

and my hair has stopped falling out and new hair is
growing where there was none. I will recommend it
to my friends.

Cedar Springs, S. C. (Signed) H. C. Swink.

render his faith of a life time in the
ing me about his parents. Five years
is too long, boys, to keep quiet. Then,
mother may be dead, father buried, buzzard's usefulness, and he baa flatly

refused to even make a move to repeal

could pay their fine and all went to the
chaingang. Some of them have broken
down in their prison life and have writ-

ten to their parents at home of their
condition and their parents sent the
money to pay their fines and bring
them home. One of them, a son of a
poor widow, who earned the money to
pay her boy's fine at the wash tub. One
of those boys lived in the Btate of Ten-

nessee, one in the city of Atlanta, of
respectable family, another one in

the present law against killing buzzards.
and the mischief you have done can
never be undone. Come back, now,

boys, or write immediately. God alone So unless some representative is willing An Herpicide Follower.
I find Herpicide a standard remedy for the hair andto run the risk of acquiring an undesircan measure the depth and breadth of

able nickname by introducing an antia parent's love for a wandering child. itching scalp ana falling nair. mis
condition calls for the immediate use ofbuzzard bill these scavengers will conwould that every boy who has run Newbro's Herpicide. The wonderful

1 shall always use it. 1 have also
told a great may of my friends
about it.

(Signed) Mrs. R. C. Fisher.
Charleston, S. O.

tinue to enjoy the protection of theaway from his home could realize how effect of the very first application shows
that it will destroy the cause after
which the hair will grow as nature

laws of North Carolina.
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
deeply he has wounded and how fearNorth Carolina. The others are still in
fully he has lacerated the heart and
feelings of those who loved him best Chamberlain's ('.nab Remedy Absothe chaingang, some of them, perhaps,

have no parents to whom they can
write or friends who will come to their

lutely Harmless.
WATCHES would that every editor of every paper The fault of giving children medicine

containing injurious substances, is some
M. L. MARSH, Special Agent.

At Drug Stores $1.00. Send 10c in stamps for sample
to Dept. L, The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

relief, and others perhaps are too stub-

born and proud to let their condition

in the United States would catch up
this refrain and write on the subject of

the sacred duty of runaway boys to

and a
complete line

of the
GENUINE

times mote disastioua than the disease
from which they are suffering. Every
mother should know that Chamberlain's

be known at borne. This is only one
of the many instances where courts are come or to write back to their parents

at home. You could serve your coun Oough Remedy is perfectly safe for chil-

dren to take. It contains nothing harm A Healthy Hair umoiaui mis yauaip-x-j- u oi.iu.vj v inn otiovi. -

Afl uaueuthy flair.compelled to punish the wandering
boys. try no better, gentlemen, than to sound

the bugle blast down the line so thatI noticed that the police of Atlanta
ful and for cougs, colds and croup is
unsurpassed. For sa.le by M. L. Marsh
and D. D. Johnson."1847 every wandering boy could hear ortook up a young Arkansas boy the

other day and the little fellow broke
down and told his history and the

read your words.
s

The prodigal boy in

bygone years came to himself and im Something novel in the way of aRogers Bros."
Knives, Forks,
Spoons, etc.

mediately he started for home. There chorus was that introduced in the serfamily to which he belonged and his BUCK.
Stoves & Ranjteslnnnl Vvm mrriiltv namined sad

was the fatted calf killed, there were

shoes for bis feet, a robe for his back,
and a welcome that did his heart

parents were notified of his where-

abouts. There is no more commend-

able work in cities by detectives and
properly fitted to the best grade

I
of glasses. , jT V

vice of the Second Baptist Church at
Macon, Ga., last Sunday night when a
choir of young men wnistled several

songs and hymns as part of the church
service. The "wbistlingchorus" proved

ii good. Come back, boys, come back.MH Fine
I III Repairing policemen than the arrest and deten-

tion of strarge boys, and they ought to Yours truly,
Sam P. Jonesgive themselves more diligently to thef W.C.CORRELL,Jeweer.;

DOLLAR DOLLAR

That's exactly what
you get with every'

Buck s- - Stove

S3 popular on its first trial that the idea
will probably be taken up by other
church congregations of Mtcon. It is

work of finding out the name and the

home of every stray boy in every city. Brutally Tortured.

THK
A case came to light that for persistent

and unmerciful torture has perhaps
never been equaled. Joe Golobick, of
Colusa, Calif, writes, "For 15 years I

the first thing of the kind in this city.

Momarh Troubles aad CoaslVpatloB.

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stomach

Lock him up until he gives his identity.

In this way they may save many a boy
to bis home and bis mother and save

him from wreck and ruin. Cartersvilll, endured insufferable pain from Rheu
troubles and constipation I have evermatism and nothing relieved me though

I tried everything known, I came across
Concord, N. C. July lith. 1904.

This bank baa Just passed the sixteenth
anninersary. and sU'h one of these sixteen

Electric Bitters and it's the greatest medyears baa added tewta strength, thus proving
icine on earth for that trouble. A few.at is is wormy the conndence or It pa'tmmkanri tha ...... ...... I ......II..
bottles of it completely relieved andPaid in Capital - 50,000
cured me." Just as good for Liver and a-n-d . R'ange- -

like other towns, has been contributing

to the number who have wandered off..

If a Cartersville boy who is away from

home shall read these words let him in-

stantly sit down and write and tell the
loved ones at home how he is, and how

he is getting along. So many of these
wandering bays are killed by trains and

other accidents and maybe the loved

ones naver hear ol wJpe or how they

surplus and Undivided
Kidney troubles and general debility.Profits - - - 36,000

Shareholders Liability 50,000 Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by all
Druggists.with tM above aa a baaVor confidenceana an unusually large amuWt of assets In

proportion to liabilities aa a guarantee ol
conservative management, we Invite your He: "Did your papa hear me sing'

ing that serenade?"went.-- Ii boys could see it was a crime

sold," says J. B. Cullman, a druggist of

Potterville, Mich. "They are easy to take
and always give satisfaction. I tell my

customers to try them and if not satis-

factory to come back and get their
money, but have never bad a complaint.'
Nor sale by M. L. Marsh and D. D.

Johnson.

Ibe Jlerry rliillme.
In the merry springtime the festive

malaria microbe goeth forth deUr

mined to colonize every human organ-

ism. If this arch foe has invaded your

system allow us to suggest Kydales

Tonic. This remedy frees the blood

from malaria microbes, eliminates poi-

sonous matter from the system,

strengthens the nerves, and restores ro-

bust health. Bydales Tonic is guaran-teed- .

.

- Mwrmft iaiu aa aareea.
J. at. ODKLL, President,

. D. B. COLT RAH B. Cashier. are safe; he"She: "Yes; but you
thus to make mother and loved ones
suffer, and how cruel it is to give no thought it was the cat."

Dollar for Dollar, in fact you get more for your dollar

wen buying a Buck's than any other make. This is

a proven, admitted fact.

Simply cant
wear outtidings of themselves of those rho are

Dojon want a farm or a place in town ?
we think we can find Justwhat yon want. See the list of the

Property we have for sale. Jno. K. Pat- - anxious and who are s!l the time think
No Pity Bbotvau

"For years fate was after me con-

tinuously." writes F. A. Gulledge, Vertenon ez uo. iog of them by day and dreaming of

them by night. bena. Ala. "I had a terrible case of

TDAUUM DDAC CTTDNTTTTDD AUn TTMTVDDTA ITTnlfl MMDANV IPiles causine 24 tumors. When all failed

uiiAiui. imvu. ruiuuiuiiu Alii uniiiiurtiiiuu vviin milcured
There is scarcely act that entails so

innch punishment upon the innocent
as the crime of running away from

Rncklra's Arnica Salve me"hi H." "ilII loob Sjrup. UiK.i Pi.llI ; In time. Sold hv 1rnil.u. W
T f L Equally good for Burns and all aches

home on the part Of boys and young J and pains. Only SSoc at au urugguita .


